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! l1 NR. SPIVAK: Our guest today on MEET THE PRESS is the 
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Vice President: Gerald R. Ford" t,1e first Vice President in 

hist1:iry to be nominated by a President and confirmed by 
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Congress. 

Hro ForJ served 25 years in. the House of Representativesf 

.. 
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.f. 
the last nine as Republ:tcan leader Q We will have the first 

1 :1 
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questions no"W from 'J:mn Brokaw of NBC News o 

MH. BROKAW: !''Ir o Vice President, did you ag-:ree with 
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President Nixon Gs dccir.do.n not to .release p::e.sidentir:.l.l docu-

ments to the Senate Watar9·ate Commit.tee f t.o reject the sub-

n pcena? 

, ..... 
·'"' I! VICE PRESIDENT FORD: It seems to lue / Hr u Brokaw, that .. 
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this is a decision that requires a great deal of thought and 

I c\m sure the thou~Jht was given to it. by the White House 4 

with Judge Sirica; the President has cooperated with nrQ 

! 
i 

t 
! 

a good ! 

I happen to agree because the President has cooperated 

Jaworski., the Special Prosecutor; the President did make 

fait:h effort to work out an arrangement ·with the Ervin Com-

ts :I 
!' 

20 ii 
ll 
!~ 
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~11 11 .., . 

mi ttee and it seems to rna that this final decision by the cor.1-

mittee to dei!land some 500 documents is a scattei:·gun approach; 

.i.s an approach that is best ciescribec1 8 I think, by the new 
I 

I 
~~ I 

; 

?""1 !1 
-4:~ I 

:u :I 

Attorne·y General a.s a fishing expedition. 

Although I was not in on the final decision by the ;:Jhite 

House, I do agree with t.he determ.i.i'lation o 
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rm. BROIGWT: But. in this tt:nvironmdnt don't you thi.1k 

VICE PRESIDENT FOHD; lt se.<t-.;lilS to me, Hr. Brokaw, that 

appf.-ar to haw-; any r,::::l.cvanc·~ to th0 cor:uni:tt:ce 's l.::gislati v...:: 

ambitions or objc·-~t:~7"~s; that th-r.:· PrE:side·n\: 'vas right in 

saying: Und~"r t'.1~s;;.~ circurnstanc;~:s, suc!1 a broad SWt0p, such 

a .fishil'!g e;~p0di t.ion, was not a pz-op~r way to g-et to the 

truth, a.nd I hop2 and trust that as W8 .go down the road 

p0rh.aps th~r(; can b& som~:o cornprornis,-;;, but a 500 

do cum211 t d~~ma n d is far too broad, far too much of a fishing 

c xpt: di ti on • 

MR.. BROKl\.t·J: The qu7stion, Mr. Vice President, was 

about tLP possihility of a compromise: and Pr,~sid12::nt i'.'Jixon 

a}?l1a ra,r.itly <lo--.:;r on that possibility. Do you 

think thai.. that was 

I 

I 
I 
l 

VICE PRESIDEi.J'l' FORD: l\.t this point I think, with th.:: l 
broai:1., 

i 
swG eping d;;>r:tand by th,... commi tta~ u 'th.:~ Prc.;.sic1.!'nt ,.,las right. in I 

sayin~ .... .iat h12 ' ·muld not go along with their demand. Now 

if th.:;:y ar.::' willi.11g to male.:; som .. :: r2finodm<'0 nts in th.::: demand, 

cut.ting it dmm to things that. arc mor>i~ relt:'Vant' to thE::: 

co:mnitt,;:e's respo!lsib.iliti..:;s, th'::n I t:hink there: may b~ 

and I undc.rlin.:~ 12 may b~" -- an are.a of compromis .. ::;. 
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MR. BHOKl'i.\<!: ':·lould that. bi2- your a.dvic~.: to th€. Pr6sidsnt? 

VICE PRESIDEHT FORD: I would Ll.k\2- to study th<:.:! total 

d·~mand of th!S' commit\:•"'1':: first, and it si~ems to m.s that 

if therE~ is such a refinement, it is within th~ r0a1m of 

possibility. 

(Announcem.:::nts) 

* * * * * * * 
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MR. DANIEL: Mr. Vice President, in the hearings on your 

2 confirmation to be Vice President, you seem to agree with the 

position that has been t.aken by Senator Ervin on the point 

· raised a moment ago by Mr. Broka·w, that the concealment of 

-evidence o.f 
I 

wrongdoing is not allowed· 

Have you changed your position on that? 

VICE PRBS TDBN'l' FORD: I don 1 t think SOv If I recollect 

I havenit had an opportunity personally to study all of 

I can't believe that all of those docwnents involve alleged 

criminal activity by any person involved at the White House. 

i" l It does seem to me that when you bear in mind the coopera-

f 
;? !( ·tion that the President has shown 

'j mises that he has made with the Special Prosecutor, and the 

ta 1' good faith effort that he nade with the Ervin Committee at the 
t9 I 

I outsat of this heightened controversy does perrnit some refine-
20 ' 

ment, if there is a reasonable area where any criminal. involve-

ment is concerned. 
22 l 

I. MRo D1'.NIEL: Mr. Vice President, a new poll just published 

2311 ~otlay indicates that 79 per cent of the people may believe that 
24 

·1
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one or more of the serious charges made against President Nixon 1 
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is true. Is the public mistaken in that belief? 

VICE PHESIDEUT FORD: I really can't answer that because 

I am not a person tA11at has an insight to every intli viclual who 

was interrogated by the poll~ I was also interested~ however~ 

that 45 per cent c£ the people ind.:i.cated they ware against a.ny 

impeachment action by the Congress, so somewhei-e in between 

it seems to me the lunerican people may have some lack of 

. 
f 

i 
! 

I 
i 
I 

~ full faith in every action by the President, but~ on the ot.her H 

hand, they are not in favor -- at least the raajority are net: 

in favor of the impeachment action that is conteE1plated by 

some in the House of Representatives. 

HR. DANIEL: Apparently they thought impeachment would be 

too disruptive, but those who were questioned in the poll 

seemetl to be most concerned about the withholding of inf orma~ 

tion, official secrecyo You ha..ve long been an advocate of 

openness in government. Do you share the public's concern 

about secrecy? 

I 
I 

~ 
~ 

I 
I 
1 

I VICE PRESIDENT FORD: am conc:erned; and I have 

expressed my desire that the White House not only initiate, 
so I 

but also expand its Operation Candor. I did favor the 

President going out to meet the p~ople as he did prior to ·:.:he 

1 
( 

I 
Christrnas holitlays. I was very much in favor of the President 

l 

disclosing his income tax returns v as wi:..ill as his financial 

situation and I hope and trust, despite what I understand 

is some reluctance at the present time, that the President 
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will continue with Operation Candori with a full disclosure , 

o.r a white paper involving the ITT matter, and the so-called 

Hilk Fund Contribution~ 

MR. WILL: Mr. Vice Presidentu have you hea~cd any of t h e 

Watergate tapes? 

VICE PRESIDENT FORD: I have not, sir~ 

HR. WILL: i-Jould you like to? 

VICE PRESIDENT PORD~ Well, I would just as soon get: a ' i I 
i 

written sumrn.ary ox: an honest appraisal by o:.n objective person. j 

I donet think it is essential for me to sit and listen to the 

tapeso I would thin.'!( it just as wise or just as helpful if 

I had a sumi"T'.ary put together by an objective group of indi-

viduals . 

Hr. Vice President, when Operation Candor 

began, Mr. Nixon was below thirty per cent in the approval 

ratingo Today he is still below thirty per cent . Why did 

Operation Candor fail? 

VICE PRESIDEN'!' ~"'ORD: In the fi:r:st place, it hasn't been 

concluded. I think there are some other things that can and 

l 
l 

I 
I 
l 
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i 
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I 
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l 
I 
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should he C.one as I mentioned a mo:;.11ent agoo It seems to me they 

ought to release the white papers involving IT&T allegationse 

I am convinced that the President is absolutely free and clea r 

of any wrongful actions as far as ITT is concerned. 

I run absolutely certain, Hr o Will, that the President was 

acting properly and practically at the time of the increase in 

i 
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the parity t 
mill~ bec0.u~32 scr:1e J.:;;J •··1erJnsrs C·f th~, I 

Senate W<:!Tc (k;;mr:md.ing that I 
price: ior 

I think 23 

be 

d.Gnt proposed .. 

Nh:L te House ough·;:. tc qoi.: tlocumi:;n ts out 

the:m avai lab1.e pu.blic .. I think it will 

increa.sc pub.lie support f:or his posit-i.on above th~:.it at ·the 

HIL BRODER~ l·lr. o Vic::;; Pz-esident.. r a:m su:cpxised at. what 

y .. -:r1.\ c-.re sayi.ng al.mut Ope.r.s:tion Cano.or l:iecanse officia.l W'hi te 

Ui:n.:se $yOk£SEl.l':m ha.V~ been clea.rly :i.ndic;e:i.t:i.r:.g for the last 

Do you have scrme reason to 

thi:n.k t.hat th;:~t decision is still cp1::?n o 

VICE PRESIDENT PORD: I am simply saying, Hr. Bro-.:ler, 

t.h·:.t in my opinicn. the com:~;e of action w·hich was ini tierted 

a month o:r. so 2~J"-~ ~ which I t.hink was a wise one, ought to b~ 

continued anu I hope it is. 

MR . BHOD:CR~ Have you been consult.ea on th.is question of 

·whether tb3y are qo.ing to continu2 or shut down Operation 

Ca.x1dtJr:? 

V.ICB PHESIDEN'I' l"OR:b: I have not. for t.he last week or so. 

HRo BRODEP.g What. WO•.lld you say the reaction among the 

Republican members of. Congress \;0,,ld be if: as the White House 

spokesr.;~m suggest, Operation Candor is finished? 

VICE PP..ESIDEN'l1 F'ORD ~ .z. think mos\:. .Republican members of 
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the Congress w.ill react somewhat like myself~ They believe 

that the President should do those th:l.ngs that he in.i t:ia'Ced 
I 

sometime ea.rly in Deo~rnber, as I recall t.he date Ii and 1. think I 
i they were beneficial and it is my judgment ·chat comparable -~ 
~ 

I 
f 

actions along this line will be helpful in the futur~=? ~ ! 
J 

J MRo BRODER: Could I ·ask you a gen.:ira:t question that:. goes 

. . I to your role? You have suggested now a course of action on awl 
closure: of these doc:unents. You sugges'i.:ed earlier to Mr. I 

Brokaw that there Inay be an area of con1p1:omise possible on the I 
I 
~ 

questic)ti of the subpoenaed docmnent:.s o Ai·e you in the kind of 

' 

I 
to take you as a sort of a spokesman for the President on t.hese i 

!l' VICE PRESIDENT FORD: In the last two weeksu while I have 

cont.act with the Pi:·esi<lent or his lawyers that allows us 

questions? 

! 
been on a family vacation, I have taDced to the President 

five · or six ;;2.m.es personally by telephone~ We have not dis-

cussed this particular issue in any depthv I do have my mm 

f ir:m convictions which I think have been. indicated in the 

pas\: a11d I reit.eiat.e them nowo 

It seems to me ·that the President ought to maximize his 

effort ·to :ceestablish the good rapport that he had with the 

Ame:<:ican people and Operation Candor is one way of doing it. 

I adc.1 v lv;,·wever, that i:n the long run r as well as perhaps 

in the short .h.a.ul ~ the President., by concentrating on the 

solution of problems, the ener9y crisis, the Middle East 



ccnt:r:oversy, 

and moro 

HR" SPIVAK~ 

question on Watergate? In 

yot1 said: 

,;i J.:eceC'lt U ~ So 

I 
lO I 

' l.• I'r; .. ,..·~ ~:-.c..~~> t ,!.'-' h • .. v ..... 1..J "'·' ·~ 

I a:3k you one more 

Ne11:s interview 1 

~ • 

i 
~ 
n 

i 
~ 
i 

President is innocent of any I 

Can you tell us why you are pc•sitive? 
l 
i 

that t:.l1c 

VICE PRESIDSN'J' FOHD ~ ! haver.i~t seen concrete evidence, 

and I have bEEn in 

I 
I 
i 
I 

and I wn absol.t;tely certa:ln that if :::s::e::c~:,,:il~ I,' 

on the circG11st:.ances in 1972 -- here the President. had ! 

many meet:~ngs 

others; 

reflect 

j us ·t come back. Historic act.ion on the part of ( 

oux . . ! 'i'h.8 ::.ir .:.~s:J.dEff1.t ·w.,;~s in the p:i:ocess of n~got:i.ating 
i 

i·li th the Sovi.:;t t.rnion. 'J:'he President was trying to end the war J 

. . . . " I &;l sarc hG tu:cn.ed ·r:o those running t:he re-e.teci.:J.Gn 

I 
cc:rnpaiqn a!td s&id, :iI have t.h-ese major matt.e~:s that ia1volve the) 

I 

I 
nc::.t.ionv.l secuYi. t.:.y bein.g of the ~..t"11erican people, an.d 

cm.d you ru.n th-3 c.;;-.11.;p~:.ign" c• 

I Dri.fortrmatoly 1 :-::hosr~ theo.t ran 17 so:;ie of them ao .. parent.ly ran 1 - .. i 
I 

:tt badly, but I am convinced that. the Presitl~nt was preoccupied! 

with these very important matters and thei:ef ore I a.>:1 con -,,;.need I 
he had nothing wha·l'.:sc .. eve1:: ·:::.o <lo wi.t.h Watergate.. 1· 

r. 

t 
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MR. SPIVAK: May I take you away from Watergate and take 

yo\1 to the energy crisis which is the other more serious 

probl~m the country faces. Secr~tary of State Kissinger 

·announced the other day that the President will make a 

personal effort to persuade major oil producing and oil 

consuming nations to get togather to e~se the energy crisis. 

Do you know what he has in m:i.nd? Has he in mind a summi t ma0t-

ing of those nations? 

VICE PRESIDENT FORD: I would imagine that somathing o f 

that sort would mata rializa if th•ar<:i is the cooperation 

both by the producers and the consum.~rs, but I have 

not seen the final plans and I doubt at this moment t.11e r .:: is 

any organizational structure, or finalization of those p l ans. 

But it does seem to mt:: that neither the producing nations 

nor the. consuming nations ari!: anxious to have: an .anergy 

probl~m create an t=conowic du-pression throughout the worl d 

and therefore it is in the best interes~s o f both the 

producers and the consum.ars to sit down and find an answe r . 

But of cour s\2 this answer may have to come ·with som~ solut ion 

of the problems of the Middle East. 

MR. BROKZ\.H: Mr. vice President, I am curious, as was Mr. I 
Broder, about your relationship with tht:: Prasident. You have 

just now indicated you don't know the final plans or much of 

th~ planning for the President's new initiatiw~s on energy. 

You indicated a moment ago the Presid~nt did not ask you 

I 
. J 

I 

I 
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specifically about his plans for '>Jatergate defense. Does 

he ask you for your advic-3, or docis h{=? just keep you postEd 

on what he is doing whan you have those telephone conversationsi? 

.: ~.'.;'..</PRESIDENT FORD: Well, prior to going on a family ' 

I vacation, I was in daily contact with the President, ~ither 
l 

atten.ding meetings where he started out as the chairman and 

I took over as the chairman when he had to go to some other 

responsibility. I talked to him on tha phona. He: had a good I 
I 

two-way responsibility and I am sure ~hat tlla~ fin-.• responsibilr 

ity or relationship, I should say i will continue once t.hv.:~ I 

Preside:nt is back from San Clement.e and I am h\?.re., in 

preparation for the resumption of the Congress. 

MR. DANIEL: Mr. Vice President, you said a momi~nt. ago 

that some in the House of Representatives wanted to imp.:lach 

th.a Presidento You have spent 25 years in the House, nina of 

them as Minority Leader. You must be pretty good at counting 

noses up there. Do you think thl";; Judiciary Cammi ttee in th-.:-~ 

House will vote to impeach the President? 

VICE PRESIDENT FORD: I don't:. think the commi tte~~ will, 

based on the evidence that is currently available unde:r. 'tha 

definition of impeachment under the Constitution. The 

Constitution says, in the case of a President, a President 

may be impeached for treason, bribery and other high crimes 

and misdemanors. In my judgment, Mr. Daniel, there is 

no current evidenca that I am familiar with that falls within 

I 
' i 
i 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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e 'I ' th·. d~finition of imp~achment und,:-i.c tht:: CorH,titutionu 

Th~rcfore I don't balL.~ve that :i majori.::y of tht:: !.1errJ)r.:;rs of 

tht-_ House Commi t~: .. ~e on Judiciary i D~.nocrats b.nd R.;.;puhlica.1s, 

r. partisan issuG, it might, bt. c on th..,! basis of suh~:.t.anti ve 

,, 
h I 

H 
Q I 

s 

7 

!' ,, 
22 I 

I 

te:Videnc.;, the:i:a is LO likolihcod, in my opinion, that 

any such actio1 by th_ th:::. Hons;.;:. Col.uni t't~e ori the Judiciary. 

MR. BRO \A1v: But wlPn you w&r_ se . .:.king the impeachmant of 

Justic ~ D~uglas, yot\ r.,;, id ·.;hat ground.3 for 5.mp~_achment were 

what th~ H::·use said tL~~Y should ba. Is that not the case 

't·li .h h ~ President? 

VICg PRES!DE~JT FORD: I think that is trui':;:, but 

I thL1k on.a should quickly poi t out that th.a d.;;finition for 

i~·:ipeachrn-rt .... for a fed'_ral judg;:\ is a. diff(~rGnt definition 

oi: an irr.p:r:achment for the PresidGnt. A federal judge is 

appoint.;:d "during good ~-havior, 11 and there is no further 

d(:finition in the Consti ution. So gcod behavior is pr~tt.y 

much wha't. the Congress decid~~s. BQ.t the definition for 

impeachr ... mt of a Pr~sidEnt ~s v-..ry speci.fic, and I don't think 

tha. a majority of the Members of ~he. House,. even of that 

commit: e ~, unless :-'.t. becomes a purely partisan issue, will 

find any evidence for the impeachment of a President:, th".t 

falls within th'~ specific definition under th~ Constitution. 
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MR. WILL: Mr4 Vice President, a recent poll of the 
the 

~..rneri.can p~ople concernin9/1.976 elec.:t:ion shc>wed you beating 

the two principal Democratic candidates, Senators ~ennedy and 

Jackson. Do you ag3.'ee with the.American people that you are 

presidential. mat€:cial? 

VICE PRESXDi:.:NT FORD~ ~'ie:Ll; let me put it this way. Mr 0 

Will! :r saw that poll and I guess I am human and I was 

pleased, but, as I reflected on it. I hope it meant. that the 

American people, in t.he short time t.hat I hmre had ·this job, 

thought I had been handling my .responsibilities constructively 

in all the ways t..ha.t I could • 

I don't wa.nt that poll to change 'frr'J point 0£ view t hat 

:r have repeated many" many times, that I have no iHt.ention of 

being a candidate in 197 6 ° 

MR. WILL: '!'hat is your cuzrent intention,but if you 

continue to lead the polls g WOt".ld you deny the Ame rican people 

their desires? 

VICE PRBSIDEN'l' FORD: Well, things f 1 uctuate a good a .. t ., 

Mr. Will, and I honestly believe that I ca.n do a far better 

job by telling you and telling the others on thi s pane:i. a:nd 

those who might be watching that X should not b~ a candidateo 

MH .. WILL: Does that me an you won't campa ign. in 1974 f or 

Republicans'( 

VI.CE P!lliSXDENT E'ORD: No 11 not at all. I will handle my 

responsibilities as a Vice President for the Republicans just 

as my predecessors have:r just as Hubert. Humphrey didu just as 
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Vice President Nixon did in the time when he was Vice Presi- I 
A Vice President for a political~ 

~ 
dent to President Eisenhower. 

party does have latitude and a responsibility to campaign for 

candidates of his particular party. I will do that. .. But. I 

I have no intention of being a candidate in '76. 

HRo SPIVltK; Gentlemen, ·we have less than four mi.nutes . 

MR. BRODER~ Mro Vice President, this is wrap--up time on 

I 
i 
j 
l: 

ri ,I 

I 
I 
I the budget fox next year g Can you say whether the .l\.dministra- ) 
Ii 

ticm now .regards the ma.in problem facing the economy as being 

the threat of renewed inflation or the threat of recession? 

VICE PRESIDENT FORD~ I don't believe the Administration 

feels the main problem is a recess:lono I<!ven with the oil 

pr.oblem; the energy crisis, the p..·edictions are not dire; they 

are not serious as to the econon~o You get some mixed views 

on t.his , but e~ren with the cu:imnt energy problerq. I think you 

will have growth in the economy. You :may have some slight 

increase in tmemploymentu but~ as you Jook. at the broad 

economic circu.~stances of this countryv we are in pretty good 

shapeo 

Now, the Administration does have stand-by programs to 

meet any of these contingencies that ntlght develop, that would 

indicate some economic problems. There are plans# I should 

say; to increase our public service employment in those 
have 

selected areas where the energy crisis may/hit the hardest. 

: •rhere 
25 l ' are other plcm to help meet individual economic crises, 

I 
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'-... '~ar in 1974. O!:..e that. is not c:12 b::>.d &s sor~e ::if the ~ . 
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think we ar:e 

contingency plans 

HRc BHODER: Tenne0:.;:~0 I interviewed the 

other day o.sked rne tc £tSk you th:Lt-> question: She wants tci kno't'J 

t.ions of the f.rel':,; t::icirmomy"? 'I'hings like price controls and 

al.1 those "<i'l:lrious:o allocation si.;her.res and so on o 

VIC:B Pr-ms:rm:'.N'l' FOHD ~ 1 would hesitate ·co m1k:e a de:Einiti ve 

a1.1m·mr. ·to t:hat. I i'.:.hink ::-1c:rne .of OU'.l:' budgetary problems over 

I think th.0re <ire-:: cd.:.hG:r pol.icics or ·::he federal gov·e~nm.ent that 

~30 the government 

I hope~ t.:hat in the next session 

N:~ o V:!.ce PresS.r.l~~n~ •. lo.st year Congress ad-
I 
I 

jcn:u:ned witI~out passing the l::nE~:r.gy Dill because of the controversy 

over taxing windfall prof.:U::.s by oil companies o How important 

do you think it is for them to pass c.11 energy bill quic..'l(ly? 

VICE PRESIDENT FORD~ I think it :i.s m&.1datory that they 

pass at least two energy bills g one giv.:i.ng t.o the new energy 

I 
I 

I 
i 
I 
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czar, Mr~ Simon, e..rnple authority to meet these various problems .t 
i 

tJo. 2, there should be an energy rese:arch program" at least 

what the President has proposedf a $10 billion program over a 

iive-year per~todu maybe more so" and if the Con.gress acts 

quickl::l on ·these t ·Ko :me•..:i.sures v I thi.nk we cc: .. n be well on our 

'·•ray to self-sufficiency in tl1e eia:-gy field Q 

MR .. SPIVAK: I am so~ry to interrupt; but our time is up .. 

Thank you .ir Hr G Vice President u fer being wi ¥.:h us today on 

HEl~T THE PRESS o 

(Nex t week~ Se nator Barry Gold~·n01.ter (Ro-Ariz~)) 
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M E E T T H E. 

The Vice President 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Vice President: 

p R E s s 

December 12, 1973 

I was glad to see you at Godfrey Sperling's 
breakfast, and I am delighted that you are 
willing to appear on MEET THE PRESS the 
first Sunday in the New Year, January 6, 
which I think ought to be a good date for us. 

As I understand it, you will be back in 
Washington from your vacation on the day 
before , January 5. As you asked me to, I 
talked to Paul Miltich about it and he, too, 
marked it down . 

Cordially, 

Spivak 

cc: Paul Miltich 



M E E. T 

Mr. Paul Miltich 
Press Secretary 

T H E. 

Office of the Vice President 
Executive Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Paul: 

p R E s s 

January 7, 1974 

My thanks for your cooperation in arranging 
things in connection with our interview with 
the Vice President. As I wrote him, I thought 
it went off very well, and I'm glad you did too. 

I'm delighted that he is agreeable to appearing 
on the special we will do on the Sunday before 
the Republican convention, and I have marked it 
on my calendar. As I'm sure you know, we have 
done these specials the Sunday before the 
conventions for many years, and they have gotten 
important audiences. 

I hope, however, that we will have an opportunity 
to interview the Vice President again many times 
before 1976. 

With personal regards, 

Cordially, 

LES:hh 
~~~ 

~wjnce JE. rjspivak 
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MEET T H E P R ES S 

MR. SPIVAK: Our guest today on MEET THE PRESS is 
Senator Henry M. Jackson, Democrat from t he State of Wash
ington, one of the most powerful members of Congress. Senator 
Jackson has played an important role in some of the most critical 
issues facing the country today. He was a candidate for the 
Democratic presidential nomination in 1972 and is considered 
a leading possibility for 1976. 

We will have the first questions now from Robert Goralski of 
NBC News. 

MR. GORALSKI: Senator, with crises swirling around us, 
there are growing demands for the President's resignation or 
impeachment. Purely from the perspective of a Senate Democrat, 
what are your views? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I believe that we have reached the 
point where the President must appear before an appropriate 
forum and lay his cards on the table. The American people are 
no longer willing to have a continuity of crises which we have 
had now all of this year. 

The real issue is whether or not there is enough confidence 
left for the President to govern this nation. I believe that an 
appropriate forum would be the Watergate Committee. This 
view, I think, is being shared now by more and more members 
of the Senate. For example, Senator Goldwater feels that this 
would be an effective course of conduct. 

We just can't litigate for the next three years of his office 
all of the issues that have been raised and are being raised daily. 

We have reached the point where a lot of my friends don't 
want to turn on TV. They don't want to pick up the morning 
newspaper because of the bad news. \Ve can't afford, I think, 
the continuity of these crises. 

MR. GORALSKI: With the President invoking executive privi
lege in turning over the tapes, it is certainly unlikely he would 
appear before the Watergate Committee. What do you propose if 
he does not do that? 
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SENATOR JACKSON: If he does not, he is going to face, I 
think, an unchallengeable demand on impeachment or the possi
bility of a direct request for resignation, and I think the push 
will come from the Republican leadership, not just from Dem
ocrats. 

(Announcements) 

MR. FINNEY: Senator, in responding to Mr. Goralski's ques
tion, you said there was a question as to whether there was 
enough confidence in the President for him to continue governing 
effectively. I wonder if we could consider that in terms of the 
Middle East crisis. Would you not agree that in that instance 
the President did function effectively and did succeed in bringing 
about a cease-fire in that case? 

SENATOR JACKSON: Mr. Finney, the end result was good, 
but bear in mind that it was a fait acompli when it was pre
sented to the President. All of the steps that had to be taken in 
connection with the setting up of the machinery and putting 
it into motion was done not by the President, it was done by 
the Secretary of State, the Secretary of Defense, his staff, pre
sented to him, and he okayed it. I don't think the President had 
enough time to deal with that issue in the way he would nor
mally be doing. 

Secondly, I would point out that during the entire Nixon ad
ministration they have never been confronted with the problems 
at home and abroad that they have at this very, very moment: 
an energy crisis of unprecedented proportions, a threat in the 
Mediterranean which at this hour is greater than it was at the 
time the Strategic Air Force was put on full alert. How in the 
world can the President really handle these problems when he is 
obviously spending virtually all of his time trying to deal with 
tapes that are missing, trying to deal with a new charge. With 
each delivery of the morning paper, when it arrives-when you 
can get it; you can't get it here today in this town-there is a 
new problem. 

MR. FINNEY: But are you suggesting the President was just 
a figurehead throughout the Middle East crisis? 

SENATOR JACKSON: No, I am not suggesting that. I am 
suggesting that the President can't possibly deal with these twin 
on-going crises in this kind of atmosphere, and what is needed 
in order for the administration to be able to govern is a restora
tion of confidence. I am suggesting he bring this to a head, come 
up to the Ervin Committee, lay his cards on the table: "Gentle
men, I am here now. Ask the questions and I will respond." 
Otherwise it is going to be litigation going on for too long a time. 

MR. FINNEY: Do you see any indication that the President's 
hand has been so weakened by all these problems that he was 
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forced to make concessions to the Soviet Union in the Middle 
East crisis? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I don't have the particulars, but I 
know that he has not been able to give it the attention in that 
area and in the energy area that he should be--

MR. BRANDON: During the Middle East crisis, separate 
crises developed between the United States and her European 
allies, and Dr. Kissinger was very critical of the refusal of the 
European allies to cooperate during the crisis because the Euro
peans were more concerned with safeguarding their oil supplies 
from the Middle East. I wonder how you feel about it? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I am very unhappy with the attitude 
of our NATO partners. They didn't say so, but they had been 
blackmailed, no doubt about it. If one hesitates to speak out when 
one should, then one has been denied, really, the right of free 
speech, and that is exactly what happened. They didn't speak 
out. They wouldn't cooperate with us in certain areas, but I am 
also unhappy at the same time with the failure of the admin
istration to consult and to advise our allies when we went on 
a full alert. We put forces on alert in NATO without the leaders 
of the government knowing about it until they watched it on 
television or picked it up in the morning newspapers. So I say 
there is a plague on both sides of the house. 

MR. BRANDON: What do you think will be the long-range 
effect on the Alliance? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I think the Alliance is in deep trouble 
right now over the one issue, and that is petroleum supply and 
how they are going to face up to it. They have not been too good 
on their side. I have talked with representatives of the OECD 
earlier this year, warned t hem of a possible cut-off-shouldn't 
we have a cooperative arrangement to share the burden? They 
get eighty per cent of their oil from the Middle East . We get 
something like eight or nine per cent. Japan gets ninety. They 
showed no interest. So now they are in t he soup. Now also, 
because they .did play footsie, because they were blackmailed, 
they are gettrng the same treatment. They are cut off too. I 
don't think it was handled well on either side. 

MR. NOVAK: Senator Jackson, until now you, as an attorney 
and a former prosecutor, have contended that there is no im
peachable ground against the President. That is to say he is not 
guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors. What suddenly has 
changed your mind when you talk today about an unchalienge
able demand for impeachment if he doesn't testify before the 
Ervin Committee? 

SENATOR JACKSON: What I am talking about here is some
thing very simple, the inability to govern. 
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MR. NOVAK: Is that a high crime and a misdemeanor? 

SENATOR JACKSON: No, but it is a very realistic problem 
with the nation in crisis at home and abroad. I don't claim that 
there are impeachable grounds now, but there is the ground to 
raise a question that must be raised, and that is, can he govern? 
That is what we are really talking about. How do you handle it? 
I am not trumping up a charge. I am just speaking of the reality. 
This is what is bothering people all over the nation. How long 
can this go on? Can the President govern? They are asking me, 
how can we handle the energy crisis; how can we handle the 
crisis in the Middle East with the President going off to Biscayne 
unannounced with a small group; all these mysterious develop
ments; rumors out there is about to be a big announcement in a 
day or two that something drastic is going to happen? 

MR. NOVAK: There are people at the White House who feel 
there is an effort under way by the Democrats to undo the re
sults of the 1972 election, where your party lost 49 states, by 
getting rid of Mr. Nixon and having a Democrat, Speaker Albert, 
take office. Would you feel there should be an impeachment or 
resignation while Speaker Albert is next in line to succession? 

SENATOR JACKSON: No, I don't want to be a party to any
thing that would be labeled a counter-coup. I think the American 
people expect the Democrats to act in a responsible way at a 
time when responsibility is the key to the ongoing success of our 
nation. 

All I am saying is that the President now, as a condition prece
dent to any further action, has an opportunity to come before the 
Congress-something which the people understand-and lay his 
cards on the table. 

The tape issue is just one issue of many, but here we have 
been arguing and the country has been in a constitutional uproar 
over the tape issue. We find one-fourth of the subject matter is 
missing and has been known to be missing since September 29th 
on the part of the White House. 

MR. NOVAK: Senator, what I am asking you is do you think 
Congressman Ford should be approved as Vice President by the 
Congress before there is any impeachment or resignation? 

SENATOR JACKSON: The Ford issue is separate from any 
impeachment action, from any resignation action. I believe we 
ought to act independently. That provision was put in the Con
stitution to give the President and the Congress a right to act. 
I believe we ought to act independently on the merits, on the 
Ford issue. 

MR. SPIVAK: Senator, may I ask you a question: A minute 
ago I think you said that the threat in the Mediterranean is 
greater than it ever was, greater than at the time of the alert. 
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Secretary Kissinger and the President seem to indicate that 
the crisis has been lessened. What do you base your statement 
upon that the threat in the Mediterranean today is greater than 
it ever was? 

SENATOR JACKSON: Mr. Spivak, as of this morning they 
have 25 per cent more ships-

MR. SPIVAK: They? 

SENATOR JACKSON: The Soviet Union has 25 more ships in 
the Mediterranean-25 per cent more than they did at the 
peak of the confrontation. They have 95 naval vessels in t he 
Mediterranean. We have 60. But the new development, and the 
significant development is that for the first time in the long 
imperiail history of Russia, they have naval infantry aboard 
ships in the Mediterranean, probably equivalent to a battalion, 
with landing craft offshore at this very hour. 

To me t his is not indicative of detente. It is not indicat ive 
of cooperation. I think it is indicative of trouble, and we have 
more trouble ahead of us. They are going to use this ongoing 
local power to move in whenever they feel they are not getting 
their way in connection with setting up a cease fire line or some 
other move. That is what it means, and the submarine force in 
the Mediterranean fleet is particularly ominous. 

MR. SPIVAK: Senator, as one who has expert knowledge in 
that field, are you satisfied that we are strong enough today 
to meet any Soviet threat? 

SENATOR JACKSON: Our local forces a:re not adequate in 
the Mediterranean. We need, I think, as a result of this experi
ence, to have, shall we say, a Monday morning review of what 
went on during the crisis. It is clear now we were deficient in 
many areas from the military point of view, and I think this is 
something the Congress and the administration must work out 
very shortly, so that we can be in a better posture to deal with 
the local danger. 

MR. GORALSKI: Senator, you said earlier that you thought 
the Republican leadership would be leading the drive for the 
President's resignation, but it seems the Democrats are still the 
most insistent. How can you divide partisanship from your crisis 
of confidence in the government? 

SENATOR JACKSON: It is hard, but I, for one, am not 
asking-I make it very clear-for his resignation. I am asking 
him to come to the Congress and bring an end to this indeed 
protracted conflict. 

You have them on both sides, but may I point out I think 
the Detroit [News], several newspapers, various people who 
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had been on the side of the President, are now calling for his 
resignation. I think this accelerates and escalates the problem 
that we face in trying to restore the confidence necessary to 
govern. That is what is at issue here. Can the President govern? 

MR. GORALSKI: But how has the administration been crip
pled? What are they not doing that you would like to see done? 

SENATOR JACKSON: In the energy area, alone, the Presi
dent has been unable to focus on this problem. He hasn't been 
able to focus fully on the crisis in the Middle East. There is the 
appearance of focusing on it, but not the reality of it. 

MR. FINNEY: Let's pursue that energy problem, Senator. 
For some months now it has been evident that we are getting 
into a fuel shortage situation where the President would have 
to be given certain legislative authority to allocate, to control 
the use of different fuels. You have come up with proposals and 
the President has come up with counterproposals and nothing 
has happened. 

Are we just going to shiver here while you politicians play 
a game? 

SENATOR JACKSON: Mr. Finney, we have been working on 
this problem for a long time, as you know. I have been warning 
for the last two years of what was going to happen, and may 
I just say that the immediate problem I think is being faced 
up to finaHy by the administration. 

We now have a bipartisan working relationship which will 
bring out emergency legislation to deal with the immediate 
crisis, which is for reail, and I would hope, however, in the 
meantime, that the administration would take certain steps. I 
would hope that the President would outline specific moves that 
could be taken to save the necessary petroleum supplies until we 
get more rationing worked out, which will take a little while 
because of the bureruucratic problems. 

For example, I would like to see the President order the 
closing of all gas stations from 12 noon on Saturday until 
Monday morning-this is the biggest part of fuel consumption
until we can get the necessary machinery working to have an 
equitable system. 

The last ship from the Middle East is less than three weeks 
away. We are draining the pipeline. All of a sudden it is going 
to come down on us, and they are going to s·ay, "Why didn't 
you do something?" 

MR. FINNEY: If I understand what you are saying, you are 
satisfied with what the administration has done thus far, you 
think they should do other things? 

SENATOR JACKSON: No, no. Look, I am pointing out that 
way last spring we said: Move on mandatorial allocations. They 
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said they were n.ot necessary. We passed the bill in the Senate. 
It was. held up ~n the House; they got into a long fight. We 
are g'?mg to firnsh that legislation this week. We are coming 
out with a long rai:ige resea~ch and development program this 
:-veek. We are commg out with the emergency program which 
mvolyes conservation, coi:iversion from oil to coal, a long list 
of thm~s, and.we are passmg the Alaska pipeline. It is a mixture 
of the immediate and the long term legislation all in one week. 
!he Congress has taken the initiative, and I don't think frankly, 
i.n all ca~dor, the Pres·ident has had the time to address himself 
to these issues. I have talked with people in the administration 
and they have not been able to get to the President on matter~ 
that they need to talk directly with him. 

MR. BRANDON: At the height of the Middle Eastern crisis 
~here was a danger that the Soviet Union would send troops 
mto. Egyp.t. By the-negotiations between the U.S. and t he 
Soviet U~ion fin_ally prevented this from happening, but if it 
had ?een imp~ssible to prevent, would you have been in favor of 
send mg American troops into Israel? 

SENATO~ JACKSON: I w'.lnt to keep super-power troops out 
of the M.ed1terranean, that is, American and Russian troops. 
The Russian message that I termed "brutal" at the time--it was 
brutal, and I think when it is made public wil.l corroborate that 
stateme1:1t-was for us to go in, demanding that we go in and 
they go m .. Whe~her we will have to go in will be another matter. 
The Israelis don t wa1:1t it. We have got one ally here, and t his 
needs. to be ~mphas1zed, that has never asked for a single 
American soldier. The problem relates directly to the drive on 
the pa:1't of the Soviet ~nion to get primacy, not occupation, 
but primacy over the Middle East, because this is the jugular 
of the western world, not just the United States, but it is of 
El:1rope and ?f Japan, and if. they can get primacy over the 
Middle East hke th~y have ~ch1eved primacy over central Europe, 
as ~hey ha_ve achieved primacy over Finland, then they will 
~ch1eve t.he1r goat This is t he problem. It is Soviet imperialism 
m the Middle East. The Israeli-Arab conflict is a minor part in 
terms of the larger problem, Mr. Brandon, as I see it . 

MR. SPIVAK: We have less than four minutes. 

MR. NOVAK: Senator, one of your coUeagues, Senator Saxbe 
of Ohio, has been nominated for Attorney General. Since his 
nomination he has expressed confidence in President Nixon's 
innocence and aU matters affecting Watergate and has endorsed 
President Nixon's refusal to turn over the tapes in response to 
subpoenas. Does that in your mind raise questions whether 
Senator Saxbe should be confirmed as Attorney General. 

SENATOR JACKSON: First, Mr. Saxbe served as Attorney 
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GeneraJl of his state for a number of years. His professional 

qualifications, I think, are good. I will reserve judgment on 

questions in which he would indicate that he will not support 

an undertaking and an effort to get the critically needed papers, 

because I am fed up with all of the arguments about executive 

privilege and all those other things. The confidence of t he gov

ernment of the United States is at stake, and I think we ought 

to be thinking on how to do the job. I shrull reserve judgment to 

see how he answers those questions. I would want to vote for 

him. It is my intention to vote for him unless he takes an 

intransigent position on things that go to the heart of the ability 

of the Executive Branch to function. 

MR. NOV AK: Do you think that the Senate should delay 

confirmation of Senator Saxbe until it is decided that the new 

Special Prosecutor, Mr. Jaworski, is doing a good job? 

SENATOR JACKSON: No. The first thing to be settled in 

order of priority is the Special Prosecutor. We need the on-going 

continuity which we must have, and then move on to the 

question of the confirmation of the Attorney General. 

MR. SPIVAK: Senator, after Prime Minister Golda Meir met 

with the President at one time she said she was reassured of 

continued American support. President Sadat of Egypt on the 

other hand says that the President is following a constructive 

policy in the Middle East. Are you reassured of our policy 

towards Israel? 

SENATOR JACKSON: No, I am not. I am concerned about 

what our policy is. For example, I think the immediate objective 

of the Soviet Union-I have been saying this for years, and it 

is more apparent than ever-is to get control of the Suez Canal, 

re-open it, so they will be able to move their fleet at will through 

the Canal into the Persian Gulf, where we have 70 per cent of the 

oil reserves of the world. 
I am concerned that our government may well support that 

policy, which I think is adverse to the interests of the western 

world. It gets way beyond the subject of Israel and the Arab 

countries, and I believe that there needs to be greater reassur

ance from the administration. The administration, after a week's 

delay, did a good job in moving supplies, but I am now worried 

whether they are going to withhold supplies. 

MR. SPIVAK: We have less than a minute. 

MR. GORALSKI: Senator, very briefly there has been some 

concern about the President being able to get additional defense 

appropriations through Congress because of his troubles. Are 

you satisfied with the amount we are spending for defense today? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I believe we are going to have to re-
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examine the budget in light of the experience in the Middle 

East. I believe that we will find ourselves in a need for additional 

assistance in the areas represented by the problem of the Middle 

East. 

MR. GORALSKI: How much more do you think we will need? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I don't know, but the first thing we 

need to do is get all the parties up there and find out. 

MR. SPIVAK: On that note I am afraid we must end. I am 

sorry to interrupt, but our time is up. Thank you, Senator 

Jackson, for being with us today on MEET THE PRESS. 
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